Maritime passenger transport is an important form of passenger transport, both for business and pleasure, but is often neglected in scientific literature. The main goal of this paper is to emphasize the importance of maritime passenger transport in Europe. In order to identify its main features and actors, i.e. the leading European countries and ports in the maritime passenger transport, separately for cruise and non-cruise transport, a quantitative analysis was carried out based on the data gathered from Eurostat and CLIA Europe. It was concluded that the features of maritime passenger transport in two main European regions, the Mediterranean and Northern Europe, differ significantly. Therefore, the final analysis of maritime passenger transport in Europe was conducted for each region separately.
INTRODUCTION / Uvod
Regarding the design and organizational aspect of business operation, maritime passenger ports can be classified as follows: liner and cruise [1, p. 96 ]. Eurostat database is structured in similar way as this classification, i.e. in the database two types of data are contained, cruise and non-cruise maritime passengers. Maritime passenger is defined by Eurostat as "…any person who makes a sea journey on a merchant ship, excluding members of the vessel's crew. " Cruise passengers are defined as sea passengers making a sea journey on a cruise ship, excluding passengers on day excursions, while a non-cruise passengers are defined as sea passengers other than cruise passengers [15, p. 24] .
Cruise passengers are transported by cruise ships, while non-cruise passengers by ferries. Ferry vessel is defined by Interferry [22] as a vessel used to transport passengers and/ or vehicles across a body of water on a regular, frequent basis. The term ferry does not include: i) vessels that do not operate on a regular schedule, ii) vessels that normally carry only unaccompanied freight vehicles, e.g. ro-ro freight vessels, iii) vessels that operate on routes greater than 24 hours in duration, e.g. cruise ships, and iv) vessels whose main purpose is not the transport of passengers/vehicles from point A to point B, e.g. cruise ships.
In scientific literature maritime passenger transport is not considerably present. Among few authors are Vaggelas and Pallis [5] who conducted a survey among top 20 European passenger ports in order to identify and classify different services provided in passenger ports, Asić [1] who analysed passenger ports efficiency in the Republic of Croatia and Luković [3] who analysed cruise industry with emphasis on cruise operators and cruise companies.
In order to identify main features of maritime passenger transport in Europe, a quantitative analysis of the European maritime ports was conducted in this paper based on statistical records obtained from Eurostat database and reports from Cruise Lines International Association Europe (hereinafter: CLIA Europe). Total maritime passenger turnover in European countries was analysed separately for ferry and only cruise ports.
Only these two databases were used in order to ensure reliability and complementarity of the statistical data used in the analysis of the European ferry ports and of the European cruise ports. Eurostat database 1 presents data for 28 EU countries: countries of European Economic Area -EEA (Iceland and Norway) and candidate countries (Turkey). Out of 28 EU countries 23 provide data on maritime passenger traffic, while other countries don't have maritime ports on their national territory. Eurostat database was analysed during December 2015 and January 2016. Since data on ferry passengers for 2014 was only partial, maritime transport of ferry passengers was analysed based on 2013 data. On the other hand, CLIA Europe Economic Contribution Report contained complete data for 2014, thus the cruise ports were analysed with respect to 2014.
EUROPEAN MARITIME PASSENGER PORTS / Europske morske putničke luke
Maritime passenger transport in the EU-28 followed a downward curve for four consecutive years, from 2008 till 2012. In 2013 EU-28 maritime ports handled almost 400 million maritime passengers showing a 0.5% increase compared to 2012. But this number is still lower than maximal maritime passenger transport handled in 2008 of 438.9 million maritime passengers [cf. 14].
In 2013 Italian and Greek ports accounted for more than one-third of EU-28 maritime passenger transport (Table 1) . Italy accounted for 18.32% (73.24 mil.) and Greece for 18.24% (72.92 mil.) of total EU-28 maritime passenger transport (399.67 mil.). Denmark ranked third with 40.97 million passengers (10.25%), followed by Germany (7.47%), Sweden (7.29%), United Kingdom (6.87%), Croatia (6.84%), France (6.41%) and Spain (5.72%). 1 Eurostat collects data from national statistical authorities in the reporting countries (e.g. national statistical offices, ministries of transport, national maritime administrations, national port administrations, etc. The importance of maritime passenger transport for an individual country can be seen from the analysis of the ratio between the number of passengers and national population (on 1 January 2013). Based on the analysis (Table 1) In order to identify which type of passengers (cruise or non-cruise) were mainly represented in which European countries and maritime ports further analysis was performed. 
EUROPEAN FERRY PORTS / Europske morske luke linijskog putničkog prometa
In 2013 the leading European countries in maritime passenger transport, excluding cruise passengers, were Italy and Greece (Table 2 ). These countries also ranked first when cruise passengers were included (Table 1 ). Looking at both rankings it can be seen that top 10 countries are the same in both tables, although their rankings are different. The first three places in both tables are kept by Italy, Greece and Denmark, while the order of other countries is different.
In 2014 the highest growth of maritime passenger transport, excluding cruise passengers (Table 2) , was recorded in Turkey (5.68%), followed by Poland (5.43%) and Malta (5.32%). The most significant drop in maritime passenger transport was recorded in Denmark (-54.75%). The Eurostat metadata comment explaining this significant drop was unavailable, therefore this data in further analysis was considered unreliable. Denmark was followed by Croatia (-14.12%), Latvia (-13.74%), Belgium (-3.75%) and Spain (-0.09%).
Regarding the main national maritime passenger countries in Europe, excluding cruise passengers (Table 3 ), Italy's and Greece's ranking changed. Croatia ranked third when only national maritime passenger transport was considered, moving up seven places (Table 2 ) in comparison to the total (Table 3) . Northern European ports prevail (seven out of ten ports) among the 10 busiest European passenger maritime ports, excluding cruise passengers (Table 4 ). In 2013 these 10 ports achieved a total turnover of nearly 96 million passengers. Out of this, Northern Europe ports achieved 70% (≈ 67 million), while Southern (e.g. Mediterranean) ports achieved only 30% (≈ 29 million) of total turnover. However, this ratio is almost levelled when analysing the 20 busiest European passenger ports in the same year, which recorded a total turnover of over Italy recorded the highest number of passengers (Table 2) , none of Italian ports was among the 10 busiest ports (Table 4) , but four of them were within top 20.
EUROPEAN CRUISE PORTS / Europske luke za kružna putovanja
In 2014 Europe was the second cruise destination in the world, with capacity market share of 30.0%, after Caribbean holding 37.3% (Table 5) . Cruise passenger traffic within European market was analysed using data obtained from annual economic contribution reports [6, 7, 8] on cruise industry published by CLIA Europe. This association uses this report to promote cruise industry at the European level, which is one of their main roles together with representation of cruise industry's interests within EU institutions.
The European cruise market is divided in two main regions: 1) The Mediterranean and 2) Northern Europe.
The Mediterranean cruise market comprises ports on Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea and Atlantic Isles. Majority of these ports are members of The Association of Mediterranean Cruise Ports (MedCruise), which represent ports from 20 According to previous subdivision, the Portuguese port of Lisbon and the Spanish port of Cadiz belong to the Mediterranean region. The Port of Lisbon is a member of both associations, MedCruise [23] and Cruise Europe [18] . However, in CLIA report these ports are grouped as Northern European ports, and, since the analysis in this paper was performed by using statistics obtained in their report, these ports will be further analysed as Northern European ports.
Home ports / Matične luke
Home port, also referred to as base-port, embarkation port or turnaround port, is a port at which a cruise ship is based, normally for a series of cruises [7, p. 25] . In 2014 81.3% of passengers starting their cruise in European ports embarked for their journey in ports of Italy (33.4%), Spain (21.5%), United Kingdom (16.1%) and Germany (10.3%). The leading European home ports, which in 2014 recorded more than 1% of total share, are shown in the table below (Table 6 ). These ports were further analysed by percentage of home porting passengers of total turnover (Figure 1) .
From the Figure 1 it can be concluded that Northern European ports of Southampton and Hamburg are mostly home ports for cruise ships in which 95% and more of cruise passengers were home porting passengers. Mediterranean port of Venice handled 87% of home porting passengers and ranked third. These ports were followed by Mediterranean ports of Genoa (69% of home port passengers), Savona (66%) Table 6 were not included in the graph: (i) Amsterdam and Kiel. Separate data for home port and port-of-call passengers were not available for these ports in the report, only totals: Amsterdam 354,000 cruise passengers; Kiel 253,092, (ii) Dover, data were not available. Dover was listed as main European cruise home port in 2012 and 2013, but not in 2014, (iii) Harwick (GB) and Rostock/Warnemunde (DE): although identified as one of the major cruise embarkation ports of United Kingdom and Germany were not identified as main European cruise home ports in the analysed reports. Source: Graph -authors. Data: MedCruise, Cruise Europe and individual port data in CLIA report [8] .
and Northern European port of Copenhagen (65%). Both types of passenger were almost evenly distributed in Mediterranean ports of Barcelona and Palma Majorca. While in Mediterranean home ports of Marseille, Civitavecchia and Piraeus majority of cruise passengers were port-of call passengers, more than 60%.
2. Port of Call / Luka ticanja
Port of call, also referred to as transit port or destination port, is a port at which a cruise ship calls during the course of a cruise [8, p. 25] . The majority of cruise ports of call in Europe are situated on the Mediterranean and Baltic Sea [8, p. 12] . In 2014 77.4% of cruise passengers visiting Europe visited ports The top 20 European ports of call, excluding home ports, are shown in the figure below (Figure 2 ). From this figure the domination of Mediterranean ports is quite obvious. 2 Home porting and transit passengers are included in total shown in continuation. 3 Ibid.
CONCLUSION / Zaključak
In 2013, after four consecutive years of downturn, maritime passenger traffic of EU-28 ports registered an increase. Through quantitative analysis of data gathered from Eurostat database and CLIA Europe economic reports, maritime passenger transport in Europe was analysed in order to identify its main features and actors, i.e. leading European countries and ports in maritime passenger transport. On country level, Italy and Greece were identified as countries which registered more than one third of EU-28 maritime passenger transport. On the EU NUTS 2 level, Greek region of Atikki registered the highest amount of maritime passenger transport followed by the Croatian region of Jadranska Hrvatska (the Adriatic part of Croatia).
Italy and Greece are also leading maritime passengers transport countries when cruise passengers are excluded, both if total and only national transports are considered. Further quantitative analysis revealed also that around 44% of maritime passenger transport in Europe, excluding cruise passengers, belongs to national transport. Furthermore, it was concluded that Northern European ports are primarily international seaport, while Southern (i.e. Mediterranean) European ports are primarily national passenger ports [4] .
Cruise passenger transport is also highly represented in Europe, which is the second cruise destination in the world, after Caribbean. The European cruise market is divided into two main regions, the Mediterranean and Northern Europe. Home porting passengers were mostly handled in Mediterranean countries of Italy, Spain and Greece and in Northern European countries of United Kingdom, Germany, France and Denmark. Italy, Spain and Greece were also countries with the highest number of transit passengers in Mediterranean region, together Includes Warnemunde. * Mainly Nice, Villefranche and Cannes. Note: 1. Where a port also handles home porting passengers, these are also included in the totals shown in the Graph. 2. Four of the six displayed leading ports of call of Northern Europe are in the area of Baltic Sea.
Source: Graph -authors. Data: MedCruise, Cruise Europe and individual port data in CLIA report [8] .
with France and Croatia. In Northern European region the list of countries by destination changed as regards to home porting passengers. Norway was identified as country with highest number of transit passengers, followed by France (its northern port) and Portugal.
Further research resulting in quantitative analysis of maritime passenger transport at regional level, i.e. EU NUTS 2 level is recommended as this would enable identification of more detailed features of maritime transport for each region.
